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after you install photoshop, it needs to find your hardware specifications. this generally takes a few minutes, but if it does not complete successfully, click the "cancel" button, restart your computer, and then try again. hi sandra, i agree with your comment. adobe will stop supporting cs3 and cs4 apps after high sierra. i believe at least cs3 should be fully compatible with the new os, but i would not be surprised if theyve not tested it fully yet. i would still recommend that you switch to cs6 if you havent already, since its basically the same software with a few small differences. with cs6 youll have access to the latest features in the new os that might be helpful in your art career, such as 32-bit and 64-bit support, and the ability to work
with multiple monitors. its not a bad idea to keep both cs3 and cs6 installed, and this way you can switch back and forth between them when theres an issue with a particular application. my apologies, i dont know what happened to the installation instructions. they should be available on the adobe website. essentially youll need to download the installer for either photoshop cc 2020 or the older photoshop cs6. the installer will ask you to provide your serial number and then install. youll get an icon on your desktop that you can click to run photoshop. you can also run the program from the applications folder. be careful though, if you install to the applications folder youll need to add the program to your dock and it will be available on
your mac every time you open your mac. adobe should also address this in a future version of cs6. i think there are some other issues as well. i just had a new mac computer and was having all kinds of problems with the apps on it. i even downloaded the photoshop cs5 app on my iphone and it worked perfectly. on my new mac, i still have some problems with the older apps though. ill try and be more clear with what i mean by that. i used to run photoshop cs3 and cs4, and things were fine. i upgraded to photoshop cs5 and it began to be a bit buggy, so i switched back to cs3 and everything was fine. i then upgraded to cs6 and it worked fine for a while and then i began having problems with cs6 and the cs5 apps, and then i found out

that cs5 apps worked fine on my new mac. so im not sure why photoshop would be working fine on the iphone but not on my mac. i think cs3 and cs4 apps are compatible with this latest version of macos.
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